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Catering Services
Home Cooked Food
Valet d’Anniviers offers a comprehensive range of homemade pre prepared / frozen meals for your
convenience. We stock a complete range of food, so whether you just want a warming bowl of soup for your
first night in the resort or whether you want a compete three course meal for you and your guests for every
night of your stay, we can provide it.
All items can be pre-ordered and paid for on-line and will be delivered to your apartment / chalet for a small
charge, (CHF 8 per delivery, free for orders over CHF 150)
Please see our menu for our complete range and price list.

Demi Catered (currently only available in Grimentz)
If you enjoy the not having to worry about shopping and cooking on holiday, but like the flexibility of eating
when you want and the opportunity to sample some of the local restaurants, then our demi catered package
is right for you.
We offer a daily breakfast delivery (before 8.15 am) of fresh bread and croissants from Sunday through to
Friday, and on the first morning we also provide a selection of butter, preserves and orange juice for your
stay. We are also happy to substitute croissants for cereal for our younger guests.
We then provide a three course freshly prepared evening meal three times a week. This meal is delivered with
your morning breakfast delivery for you to pop into your fridge and for you to then reheat / serve that
evening at your convenience.
For our younger guests we offer a 2 course homemade dinner, freshly prepared and with no added sugar,
salt or preservatives.
Cost of service – CHF 225 per adult and CHF 95 per child.

Welcome Packages
Whenever you are planning to arrive in resort, it is always good to know you do not have to dash straight to
the shops. We provide a selection of welcome packs designed to keep you going for the first day or so.
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Cost of packages –

Household Essentials Pack CHF 25
Breakfast pack CHF 40
Drinks Pack CHF 50
Supper Pack CHF 60

Shopping
If you know exactly what groceries you would like on arrival in resort, or maybe it suits you to have your full
week’s shopping done for you just before you arrive, or you just want shopping done mid week to top up
your store cupboard, then feel free to send us your shopping list and we will take care of it for you.
Cost of personal shopping, including delivery, is CHF 60 plus cost of shopping.

Cakes and Biscuits
We offer a broad range of tempting cakes and biscuits. Whether it’s a treat to go with your hot chocolate
when you return from the slopes, or a delicious array of cakes and biscuits for a full on afternoon tea party,
we can satisfy your requirements
Please see our menu for our complete range and prices from CHF 10.

Packed Lunches
Whether you are planning to be out on the ski slopes all day in winter or doing a mountain walk in summer, we
can provide a delicious freshly made packed lunch for you to take with you. We cater for the whole family,
from bite size “mini packs” for our youngest guests, to gourmet versions for a special treat.
Cost of packages - prices from CHF 8.

In House Dining
We can provide an in-house caterer for a private dinner within your own chalet / apartment.
This service is completely tailormade to your requirements, timing, numbers, menus and any special
requirements can be discussed well in advance.
Prices start from CHF 500 plus cost of ingrédients (up to 10 people)

Gift Hampers / Gift Vouchers
If you are celebrating a special occasion whilst you are here, or maybe you have friends or family arriving to
stay in your apartment or chalet and you want to treat them to something nice when they arrive, then our gift
hampers could be just the right thing. Or maybe you have been here as the guest of someone who owns a
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property, then a Valet d’Anniviers gift voucher, which is redeemable against any of our products and services
might be just for you.

Raclette / Fondue Evenings
We can provide you with everything you need to enjoy a cosy in-house raclette or fondue evening. We have a
number of raclette machines and fondue sets which we deliver together with the ingredients for a delicious
meal.

Drinks Parties
We can provide a complete service for a drinks party including staff, provision of canapes and drinks, and
post party cleaning, or we can simply deliver a mouthwatering selection of canapes for you to serve yourself.

Children’s Parties
We can cater for any children’s birthday parties. We can provide themed paper plates, cups, tablecloths,
balloons etc and a full party tea including a cake, for as many guests as required.

Children’s Food
We provide a full range of children’s food. All of our food is homemade with no added sugar, salt or
preservatives. All our recipes are thoroughly road tested by the owners children!
Cost of packages - please see our menu for our complete range and price list.

Baby Food
Its often difficult when you come on holiday to find easy ways of proving nutritious food for babies without
always resorting to jars and packet food.
We can provide a wide variety of fruit and vegetable purees - and as with our children’s food range, with no
added salt, sugar or preservatives.
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